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DARK BIDES
AGAIN

Oxford Again Defeats C 
in -the Great Ann

Race.

0*W

tive Years.
LX

of the GreatDescriptio11
.Weather Conditions bi 

•what Unfavorable

London, AFril 3V-In the Os 
boat irace to-day Oxfn 

^Tbe weather was bad for t>< 
overcast, the wind gnsty, 

and the atmosphere 
The water between P, 

was very -choppy,, i 
of the Oxford crew.

sky 
falling 
raw.

•Chiswick
‘“'nmbettlng wad five to one 
-phe usual crowds assembled a 

the course.•of vantage on
The Cambridge crew 

embark, having won the toss, 
side Of the nv 

at 2:24

were

the IMiddleeex

slightly- At Waldens Oxfon 
same lead. At Crabtree one 
furlong and 100 yards from 
Oxford1 was leading by qua 
length. At tjje soap works, 
three furlongs and 20 yards 
start. Oxford had a lead oi 
length. At the Lead Mills, 
six furlongs and 50 yards, 0 
slightly merer sed their leai 
Dover, one mile seven fnrlon 
vards, the boats were in the 
Von. Oxford rowing a strok'd 
the minute and Cambridge pul 
At Devonshire Meadow Ox 
leading oy 2%-lengths. At 2: 
shot under Barnes’ bridge, t| 
four furlong's and 20 yards 
start, three lengths in the le 

Putney, April 3.—The judge 
tided that Oxford won I'y_ t 
lengths. Oxford has now 31 

rowed, and has been traces
for eight years in succession.

C. WOOD’S EFP
Official Contradiction of I 

ments Reflecting on
Canneries.

The London Globe Thoroi 
isfied That Wood is a 

credited Party.

The salmon-canning question j 
-productive of further discussion 
umns of the London Globe. O 
day, March 17, the following lcti 

vd in that paper:
Sir,—I beg leave to refer to tti 

your issue of the 10th inst., i 
Wood,” which contains certain 
of a damaging nature respectid 
portant industry of salmon cannti 
ish Columbia. A synopsis of M 
letter was at once transmitted bj 
to the Canadian government, ti 
received the following telegram 
L. H. Davies, Minister of Marini 
fries of Canada, requesting me 
diet officially the statements md 
Wood:

“ Professor Prince, Dominion 
Commissioner, who personally] 
British Columbia salmon caunvrid 
considerable time at Steveston, 
conversant with methods cannij 
with local fishery inspector, wj 
informed about facts, in giving 
contradiction to Wood’s statemJ 
ore direct variance with all offlej 
cr information. Give fullest pu 
contradiction.”

1 uiay add that on the lltli ii 
graphed and wrote to Mr. Woe 
luS to be furnished with the m
cannery alluded to by him. wlih 
Lon he stated In his letter to yd 
readily give. On the 12th instJ 
to me as follows: |

“Yours of yesterday's date, ij 
to the Globe, I did certainly j 
would readily give the name <j 
nery» hut I meant to that jou 

•official action were taken. I 1 
shoal of letters from journalists 
fcud others asking the same il 
hut I think it would be unwise | 
at Ptosent. I should not be av 
you or the High Commissioner 

c name of the cannery, if, a 
time, I 
she

could give you full and 
particnlars, some of which 

mention in my letter to the 
could go to London for the exoi 

yx>u would dare to make 
giving me one day’s notice. As 
h ied a comparitlvely heavy 1< 
the cannery manager’s dealing! 
llslh I could not afford to wat 
unless my railway and hotel exi 

I am advised not to 
ti er particulars.”

Irt tt further letter to Mr. W 
out to him that my reqq 

°* lhe cannery was an 
d that I wished to eommunl 

vfn^dian government for 
^UgaUon. Mr. Wood 

yesterday,
«otry i

an

W]

the
In lxls i 

“Yours oi 
cannot write you the' 

inte!,°,°n 08 tbe first salmon sh| 
spectnrt0 glve hitormatlon to 
tokt ’ or other officials at L «a>e h6.dlreeto” of the 

'"•«•I® before 
h- . &c. If I
tali,6**! advlhe 
nr!I ’ lt would 
Properly

states :
So

com pa) 
writing 
were n<

from writing j 
he a most form Id 

convey to you all you a 
complete the case.”

own iLre*dcra wm be able to 
to “ “ttorpretatton upon Mr. W< 
as «... ’ an<* to form their own 
to hLI,6 Canons which led bin 
able h?*y the Information neeej 
into «T 0r your sugggestlon of In ÎÎ!6 Matter to be carried ' 
resDond.»0810. 1 may 8tate thMl^ter ^f be^ f°rward
meant,!! °* MAHne and Fisheri
of the*rn v “** Bn*ÿTyo« and 

the Globe will cf\-e due wel

to

, if

HKiCKi" 4 -X • ' - V
;

'
■"5L: ■

V ’J.
\

u, 44
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY. APRIL 6.1>U72 —

TO PLY JHE YUKON;tensive land grants and extraordinary * a good reason for making the young
concessions, and its interests are the in- Butte shelter man a mohopolist on a

Mr Williams member for Vancouver, ------------ ,---------— terests of the provincial secretary. The small scale; nor will the possession of
„n, . nn th’ bud_.t vc,teTdav after- THE “RAILWAY POLICY,” Columbia & Western Railway Company these virtues justify a top close relation-
speaking on the budget yetrterday after- -------- ^ yery active manager, Mr. ship between ministers and the Lleuten-
noon, delivered a speech which, we ven- Hon. Mr. Turner has at length sub- Heinze a recipient of legislative favors, 1 ant-Govemor on one side and Mr.
ture to,say, will be received with as- mttted what has been freely heralded 1C6carefully looked after by the legal Heinze on the other. The man who gets
tonishment by the people of British as tbe government’s “railway policy,’’ j grm 0f which the attorney-general is a a pubbc L-anchise and the men who
Columbia, and beyond the confines of in tbe gbape of the bill wmch was pub- .; member, and they are apparently assist- ^iv-e tha^™^thus**c«-ate
the province will create a.'profound éên- in full in the . Times yesterday' cd in this direction by the Lieutenant- without giving rise to the suspicion that
nation. Mr. Williams explicitly charged, jjy wbat a pollcy-t if it be assumed,- Governor. Of all other èotporatibhs, | creaked work has bei-u done.
andVoduced documentary ^ the and i 4 H tàÈüMàüjt '
substantiate the startling indictment intended for the proper development of : are suppose<- to represent the people; but 1 Afl LDfilflBfiP OlOPY.

Lieu-tenattt-Governmerot of the provincial resource® by me»n» of of this member8 „f the minis- ° J
British Columbia, with the connivance useful railways, then one must conclude arevthe paid advocates of these eor-

, . . . - . 0,1. that it is a farce of the most Wretched !and assistance of his responsible an- ...
• . . , description. If the subsidies provided

risers, subverted tbe provisions of an

appeal cases 438, which, decided 
a corporation In the abeenoe of 

* obligation to repair
by bis actions 'a totally different 
intentions.

STARTLING REVELATIONS. hint 
express

was not liable 
non-repair and that if any obligati,,, 
exist an action would not lie 
was provided for in,the statute.

His lordship intenposed that the , i, 
law called for an, indictment of J 
council and that was still in. force , , 
theçe might have been urn indietm-:, 

.Mr. Taylor, stUi with Sydnev 
Burk before jmn, said that the 
-vesting of the dofltroi of highwav 
corporatioBS did not carry with Û 
duty of repair. Injhe ease he was n, 
ing the Sydney city council had all,,-,, . 
a street to fgll in and decay', and i ! 
party whose representative was 
was killed and the court held thn t ' 
statute did not cast on the fcouncil 
duty to repair, and that a council ,< 
longer required to keep roads in 
tion unless such duty is imposed 

, statute. The council represents the
as -to what arrangements can be made j zens and is responsible for good 
between the government of the United ment, but if it fails to repair the 
States and of British Columbia relative ?e”8 clnnot recover against < but
to allowing vessels to navigate the Yu- J*1 ..
, . . , ^ . ... . as a result of nil the cases he ccr
kon nver in both countnes without re- tended that it had long been settled dm 
strictions of customs regulations. From although an indictment, will lie no one 
this letter it is learned that a plan is on could maintain an action.

Here the bridge was built by tbe gov
ernment and the tram war was c 
by legislative chanter be Are thp city/ 
took oter control. Even, irthe cjuiy t,, 
repair were, ordered no citizen would 
have the right to sue, but here the 
statute does not impose the duty and 
therefore anyway no action can lie. In 
Wallace vs. Municipality of Assiniboia,
4 Manitoba Reports, it was held that in 
the absence of a specific duty to repair 
and in the absence of a specific right to 
sue, no action could be maintained.

In another case ,-n 1895, Q.B. Vol. I., it 
was held that \n order that an action 
might be maintained there must be O' 
a duty to repair cast by the statute and 
(2) a right of action for individuals to 
sue. In this case neither existed.

On Monday Mr. Helmcken will argue 
the other side of the case.

The mfblic seems to have • tired of 
these cases, as only two citizens were in 
court during argument.

toritfgfj _
A Short Line From Seattle to the 

Çtold Fields in Two 
Weeks’ Time.

i di,] 
unle*s

I );(.-

ïjfr-

New Steatmers for the Lakes And 
Uÿper Rivera—A Question 

of Customs.

V«.

t.
m

.' *

that the
he

Washington, April 3.—Secretary of 
the Treasury Gage is in receipt of a let
ter from Moran Brothers, the ship build
ers of Seattle, requesting information

porations. No precedent can be found Yli-K ON A railroad co*ddcivr 
, , ,,u „ _ . , . i TO OI-iaASR.for such a condition- of affairs, and in

for in the bill were to accomplish the nQ Qthcr colooy under British rule, ami !

■tzjf k *» vrth,c t: - *-^*&^**&-z... . „ , He. 1 s^nse people SO blunted by paltry Called Bure* Proved U-eleHH, Ur. Wll-
way m e a > w 086 p . appropriations that they would tamely i UamsTmu Puix li„«ioi-o,i He Health.

-velopment would be unworthy of no- : J. ,, , , ... „„ --xi submit: to such an outrage upon .honest I -------------
tice. ey com on y e , government. Are the people of this pro- From the Kentvtlle Advertiser,
of connected schemes. If they are in-1 B. . „ ... m ,, o., „ , , vince going to accept the dictum that
ing^rid Ts a8 stonily inconsequential ! tbe9e countries whif are bles9ed with tryin= to. the heaith tban that of a rai1’
mg am is a su» » •> 1 j the greatest natural resources are al-, way engineer. The hours of labor are . „
one. t But of the three proposed giants corrutrt and inefficient frequently long, meals irregular, and , foot to organize a company in Seattle
of money there appears to be only one ... , ; rest and sleep hurriedly snatched Vbe- for the purpose of building and navigat-
with any prospect of effectiveness, administrations, or are they going to tween runs.” One of the troubles which ing two small stem wheel steamers or
n«in«lv that which covers the line from nse m their might and hurl from office very frequently attack railway train othqr vessels on the uppeZwaters of the
_ , , T, , „ .HttH-ir-f- the special agents of .monopolistic cor- men 'Â kidney disease, which np to a “Yukon river, in Alaska and British Col-
Penticton to Boundary Creek district. " late period has been looked upon as a umbia. The letter recites the valuable

. . That, as everybody understands, is a ______, _____ _ " disease difficult, if not impossible to gold discoveries recently made on both
speech in this issue of the limes, am portion of the railway which Mr. Heinze CANNED SALMON. ! totally cure. Although there, exist sides o-f the boundary line, and stgtes
it is unnecessary to repeat them here, j has proposed to build, and it must be j  I numerous remedies claimed to be cures, thatothe present route to the gold fi-eldi
Made as it was towards the close of the i assumed that Mr. Heinze’s company is The usual success of the malicious ; the truth is that nothing had been found is by way of the mouth of the/ Yukon

«• « ”*»>« r- “ - ! zi< zru f°. i \ sssst steTU.6» s
mise the line of defence which the gov- , wel^ known to be merely a sort of stool Naturally there are thousands who Wm. Taylor, a resident of this town, sections, pack them over the mountains
ernmeot will take, or the nature of the I pigeon for the C. P. P.; and Mr. Wil- j would read hip" calumnious statemUnts bbe!, curecl of . kidney trouble fo Lake Bennett, in British territory, a
anoloev it will offer That the charge I liams has shown that it bears peculiar j jn the London Globe and papers copy- ! pmjEpilù „-nrL Williams distance from the head of Lynn canal

1 » I r-M,.». .» ,»= =.-»»«.. . More .»-, ... ««he, ,«« Sïïi'Æ’Æ’Siî, S' ."XT £

lightenment on this latter point may be pay attention to the corrections ofrfthose - A, drttVn
manifest. tne government can ot e , expeCte<l from the discussion in the statemeuts. As an illustration, - the ^ Tji the Yukon river to the gold fields This,
for a single day under the stigma of j bouse just what the proposed bonus following paragraph appeared in the | it j8 claimed, will offer a very practi-
conspiracy with the Lieutenant-Govern- I t<> a road from the Coast to Chilliwack Manchester Sporting Chronicle of 1.2th j •»». M,> cable route to the new gold fields, and
or to override the will of the house; nor j means nobody, outside the government March: xes^pj^BJ j j '-t the trip can be accomplished in about

and its faithful supporters in caucus, “A wholesale provision dealer in Lon- , (I j ] yfFf iflk • two weeks from Seattle, w erea8 1
seems to know. It looks tike an utter- do^told me a few weeks ago that the P.fk J - tfVilik requires about two mon s or g
seems u> *uu«. trnT„ in tinn,„, frtnd IjlHiÆ ’I b reach the same destination by way of
ly ridiculous attempt to delude or pla- m tinned food is very rnucu on jVHmn B m0uth of the Yukon. The proposed• , . , , .____ , tbe decrease, and that in some localities <B3S!v\i////Ia IMiIKf I ,e mo oi me i uh.uh. me.. .. , . . .. . 1B v , cate the sreat body of people who de- tfae sa,e of tinned lobster and salmon in M?§l| \ short route also gives a longer season

•«- tton-satisfactory. to ...tiie ,i>kpuse--nay,,);^a^i^a ^bort ...road ..feojn thçywg.st 'to I had fallen off 50 -jkq- cent, .^±|] J \ for the miners,«as, the headwaters of this
satisfactory to the country—is' in- Kootenay. Thè third sub^dy would ap- Aveorreependeut Of the Qlqbq = who vyas j . .V ~ ~—âfRttMngSi Btt • river open for Tiarvigâtioif long ujelore-the | The R. y.» S. Warrimoo, Capt; Vï. E.Derativelv demanded A failure to W pear to be of the same order. Takeh ’ re<%fiy CduffiWa^^(Wherè thé : Wil ! It - JËlfPllr V X ,Y XvJ ! V »ter

perativeiy.demanded, a failure to su^ pe___^ scheme, itl salmon, comes from) has just published^ ,/|iï| I t ■ ». ^'i>r'& In the Merest of trade hrffi commerce WttfSrf about 9:30 o’clock this morning.
ply. it, or a refusail to make it, - will _ be * - , , • sonie Téveïations that are calculated to ri'LjMtMiMagggg "" it is potted out that such -S-n arrange- and at 11 she left again fof Ya-fiscoOver.
equivalent to an admission of guilt that honestly intended as.one o rai x?a> ai , ! squash the sale of the other 50 per c^nt.„, .• j ment Would be very desitfdde. Atte:>- The Warrimoo left Sydney on March 12,

hflvrx hn-" anrv rp^nlt—retirement is tôp n0nsen&ical to* be sermusly^consid* j The gentleman, being on the spot wt^le flUflr [ tion is tfaHed to the fact that vessels of at 5^30 p.m., and until her arrival at
■ ered. 1$, on the other' hand, it is dé- ; the fish isvcanned, made some special in- VJF . bodh ouufitries were’ allowed! to navigate gUya, which port was reached at 10 a.m

from office of the disgraced administra- | yisod ag a scheme of jobberv and to 1 vestigatfous, ..and his statements must & what he thought of his cure. Mr. the waters of ‘Stickeen river somewhat on March 18, she experienced light
! gain support for the government dt may j. therefore be allowed to possess due Taylor is an engineer on the Dominion south of this proposed route where con- wind8 and very fine weather. She left

. .., *. , ,Kai1 . ! weight. He declares that the célébrât- AtHntic Railway, and he is one of the ditions were very similar. The object guva at 3 p.m. the same day. clearing thehidden Virtues, though even j e(J =llm()n wbich are gent to this é0jUn most ;«pular drivers on the road. When of the Seattle people in addressing tbe ^“ji group 4 a m “he next morning
ewer of the government. For the sake i on that basis it must be classed as a j try in shiploads are often kept in stacks ; aeked by the reporter concerning hi? ill- secretary of the treasury is to secure Aiofa Island was passed on the follow
er the political character and personal'! piece of awkward bungling, which the j like bay for days, and are in a state ot j saiTd:, ,“It wae'in spring of permission to take their boats in sections ^ 3ay> and the weather experienced

, ,, ; government’s nolitical congeners at Ot- I putrefaction when tinned. Moreover, ] tllat 1 tla<l a severe attack of kid- to thé headwaters of the Yukon, without untii the eouator was crossed on Marchreputation of our public men-for the governments politicat congeners at ut and cleaning of fish is . ney trouble, brought on by continuous having to pay duty on the value of 21 waTvw KthSXd
1 tawa would-tough to -scorn. - j f(>Haed in water that is full’ of ! running on the road, and I suppose it is | sllch vessels! Mareh 23 ^he B M S Mioweri

i offal. After this rotten stuff is put in / caused -hy the oscillation of the iocomo- j The importance of deciding this point passed Shortlv before the Warrimr.,tins it is soldered ,up and boiled Mr/gn/ *lve- ^ affected me but slightly at \ at an early day is urged so that the arrived at Honolulu which port
hour, it is Lhe^put in a -retort -and»to3h | to&L-bvt gradually grew worse,.- I con- j comnanv 1 proposing to build boats can reached on1 March strong iitirthcast 

. . . , iected to twice the heat of boiling. This f suited, a doctor and then tried two or I take advantage of thé early season in trad .wiaL Mn^e^comterll Xe lef
and the government are concerned is prevents-; anv smell .when‘ ÿithe»i»three varieties of so-called cures. Some.! the «nrihe The secretary of the treas- .. rf , . e \ .
raisiné a storm i^RSofenky. Questions''tasty salmon appears on the table of.the. \ helped me for a,|ijne, but aft* stopping']- i®,'- therefore, urged to -make some nort^arriving this ^morni-n^after'^ * **

the ! British workman. But it unfortunately ; the use of them I géew wor-se than ever, t a^een;ent wtth ^ Canadian officials • ' ^ ^ïfer slvfu S from Hum,
doesn't prevent illness and death from 1 had noticed numerous testimonials m - tbat vessels of both countries may be al- , , mue over seven days from Hunu

. . . . . . . .. , _ . . . . , . . , poisoning, as we know too well. This is thé papers concerning Dr. Williams’ ]0“4d 10 navigate the waters of the Yu- 1 u’ (!ur™g Thlc^,.tbe weather was
event brought about by the eomm.ssioii j Mr. Heinze had been granted by order- atl exposure that will doubtless make : Pink Piils, and reading of one cure that Tiver dtocharging freight .passen- 8a°»what rough. The cargo brought by
of a crime against the State, which is ! in-coun'cil the control over 1,200 inches j you feel a bit squeamish inside if -you j W'as almost identical with my own I de- Ke!rs Liel’ etc without any” restrictions e Warrimoo comprises a quantity of
practically what has hem comm',tied if of water of Beaver creek, a stream run- had any tinned salmon lately. Mean- ; ^ to give them a trial and pur- ^ other chan ”°£’g ^toes^ttc CVtt
Mr. WWW rev.,.».», »„ „»«. | I* .WC.-? « * >»■ SVTl'SS .'.'ïïÿ'Æ tttS wï.ïïL <i fiu'oo^pS j ^ 'w„«

\ igorous protests have come from ti e | is!andSj ;t. seems about time that the ly cured by the use of the pills, and S “ y wharf for this city, as well as a large
district against ' this privilege being 1 government took "an interest in the éub- have not been troubled with my kidneys ' _________________ _ quantity of refrigeratored mutton—about
granted, the protestors declaring that ject.” since. I can therefore recommend _ llnn TT mnn /xrrriTT ^50 carcases—consigned to- the B. C.

Hon. Mr. Turner, in a halting manner 1 the grantees have no immediate use for j The Sporting Chronicle will very like- tbîP to ath®rs 8imilarly afflicted. | \ || L \ \j I M H I I I y £attJe. t '^pnny : The passengers were:
, , . , „ , I , , .. . The experience of years has proved il/Alllljvi I . I lllj til I I Laptam. and Mrs. Collin, Rev. R. andand from a typewritten manuscript, yes- j water and are simply desirous of coral- ly ignore such corrections as those of tbat there is absnhlt.ely no disease due * **^ V Mrs. Wallace, F. Bounce, W. A. and

terday delivered a budget speech of the fin§” it- On the other hand there are , Messrs. Ward and Morris, and other j to a vitiated condition of the blood or —— ------- Mrs. Briscoe, G. J. Sear le, H. Crabtree,
usual sterervtvneH order He e-ave one ! many miners and others to whom the ! papers will follow suit. Nevertheless j shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ C. É. Haies, P. S. Waddy. H. H. Smith.

ypeo ■ g j uge tbe water iS a necessity. There it is well that every effort should be Bink Pills will not promptly cure, and Argument on Points of Law Involv Miss R. Aubrey, Mrs. SMlton-Brown.
the impression chat he was a stranger to w;b Ukelv be more heard of the mat- : made to remove the false’ impressions and those who are suffering from such efl. in the Point Ellice and/Mrs. Rice, W. S Joyce, J. F.

i which the slanderer has unfortunate]v tr°”b!w wo,;,:1 avf>1,t m"vh m^y and _ . , _ Hickey, D. Tulloch, M. Lavenby, R. E.
w t e slanderer bas untortunatejy gave money by promptly resorting to this Bridge Cases. Grant, C. H. Embley, H. C. Taylor,
been able to create; whatever influence treatment. Get the genuine Pink Pills y. C. F. Garnsey, Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
is availably to that end should be free- j every, time and do not be persoaded to ---------- , Brown and family, G. Morgan, H. li
ly exercised. But the canners will have i lake anf imitation or some other remedy risk, J. Morrish, D. Melvin, R. J. Ma-

from a dealer, who for the sake of the Mr. Taylor Argues Against Responr kino, G. Fox, C- S. Jaeger, A. C. Mar-
extra profit to himself, may say is aihilitv of the Citv in Re- Bette, Mrs. Bette and family,
just as good. Dr. Williams’ Pink Slblllty oi the City in Re J. r^mardo, J. Harrison, one Chinamoii.

Pills cure when other medicines fail.. gard to Repair. C. E. Haber is a Berlin gentleman
who is on- his way home to the capital 
city of Germany after a tour of the 
world. Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brown and 
family are on' their way from Australia 
to London, England. Mrs. Brown 
brings from Honolulu a" splendid assort
ment of coral.

he
W)

coii-i;
legislature, and that theact of the 

Lieutenant-Governor sat as a director 
at a meeting of the Columbia & West-

l.y
tj.

goveiii-
' i* i-

ern Railway Company—which corpora
tion received 20/000 acres of land per 
mile from the province and under tbe 
proposed railway aid act is to receive 

further grant of $400,000 in cash1— 
thus suborna ting a high official position 
to private ends. The facts upon which 
tins terrible accusation were made will 
be fourffi in o-ur report of Mr. Williams’

■':ri

There are very few employments moreI*

- a

operated

/

must be met at once

Lieutenant-Governor, faryet can the 
removed though he be from the arena

SHIPPING.
«

Doing In Marine" Circles During 
Past Twenty-Pour Hours.

; til ->
of party, remain silent. An explana-

more,- S ■

tion.
‘ We shall await with interest the an- [ carry some

cause of right and honor, of everything 
in fact that is worth guarding as sacredly 
as life itself—we hope that that answer 
will be foil, complete and satisfactory. 
For however mnéh ife may desire that 
the Turner government should be driven

was
;ANOTHER ALLEGED' GRAB.

was
Another affair in which -Mr. Heinze

a run
in the house the other day elicited 

from office, we do not want to see that ! information that a company headed by

THE BUDGET.

I

:

his manuscript and still less acquainted | j-el. before long, 
with the many matters relating to his

A TIMELY SUGGESTION.
department. It is, of course, difficult 
to make figures interesting, but when 
the minister of finance is allowed to dis
cuss in the budget speech everything ap
pertaining to the province, there could . . ...... „legislature appears to be timely. Cer-
have been found plenty of material for j Mainly it would seem that if ever an oc- j
raising the speech out of the common- ] casion demanded prompt and decisive I .
place. Mr. Turner again congratulated !-action on the part of the people it is ! ^ked^to to^Înd^Rylo^ÏroÏ

his government on the very creditable j present tuday. When it is cmisidered ditioDg lmder yrhieh tl^inditotry is caf- Montreal, April 3.-0apt. McDougall
showing foe the present financial year, ] ™at 1 • on*- 18 .-- ■■ tied- on, or some such step might1 bé arrived at brigade headquarters yestcr-
and on the bright prospects for the' committed by tha Tumer gay«rnmeDt tal^en. It is very likely that other ^y' 4* the instance of Major-General

| during the past there is now added evv wise Wood,s slander will bave seriou8 hewill arrange all details of
deuce of prodigious scandals having re- ' COnseauences to the industry 4 P7 Pf g L Sen4 ,a ^ntingent ^rom

I , , n.A - ,.i Qû consequences to rne inaustry* Canada to, take part m the jubilee cele-
™„ , , . . , . , , i cently been Penetrated by those who, , ---------------- i—— ' bration. ’they will be all picked men
Ividd clearly showed that during the latit j unfortunately for the country, are now a.s it is no-w known that Lieut.-Got- ftnd will represent every corps in the Do-
ten years all the money spent on public i entrusted1 with the administration of ernor Dewdney iç a director and share- m^n?on- The'selection of officers has not
works and education had been bor- ; Pnblic affairs ™ tMs Province, it surely j holder .in, tbe Columbia & Western Rail- McD^ral^wm dm
rowed with the exception of $150,000. | is ti™e ^or th® rK'°P'e rlf? an^ de" I way Company, which has been subsidiz- ‘tain Cartwright of Toronto,’ ns aîslï- 
.. , . . , . ! mand a discomtimiance of such a shame- j ed w;th 20,000 acres of land per mile, j tant adjutant. A troopship will be rro-
Mr. Kidd also pointed out that during ; ful p(>Hcy. British Columbia stands to- j and wiu get $400,000 cash besides, a ! vidqd, and will leave Montreal about
the ten years, although Over $4,000,000 , day disgraced before the eyes of the en- j little more information is necessary for a ,blne> a n<l will leave England again in
had been borrowed for public works, tire world in consequence of the great proper understanding of the matter. When I ^ ^peoted that the entire coti
only $2,588,000 was expended for that j publicity given to startling revelations did he becoine a shareholder? How much l-and of t^Vum SitfS w-

The balance of the money made on the floor of the house during stock d-oes he hold, and what did it cost j ranged for selected men who are expeçt-
the last -few days. It is, therefore, im- him? Are any of his advisers share- cd to pay for themselves. Each man’s
peratively necessary that steps should holders of the company, and, if so, how Khare toward the general fund will be
at once be taken by the people to re- much stock have they got and what abMit *200'
pudiate in the strongest possible man- price did they pay for it? These
ner the idea that such scandals are in pertinent questions, which the ministers
accordance with their ideas of popular are no doubt able to answer. Let as

have all the facts, for if the Lieuten
ant-Governor is not the only one “in the 
swim” it will he better to know it.

The suggestion offered by “Merchant” 
to the effect that it is in order for the 
citizens to hold a public meeting to dis
cuss the recent developments in the

to do more thàn exert individual efforts
of this kipd; they would do well to unite 
for the purpose of securing an inde
pendent and authoritative contradiction 
of Wood’s falsehood^. A government 
officer and an independent rzpresenta-

THE JUBILEE REGIMENT.

! The Qanadian Contingent Preparing for 
- Their Trip to London.

The Questions of law in James vs. the 
Corporation of thé city of Victoria were 
down for a hearing to-day.

Mr. Justice Drake was the presiding 
judge, Mr. W. J. Taylor counsel for the 
City, and H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., for the 
plaintiff.

At the beginning considerable discus
sion took place as to what shape the ar
guaient would take, as to whether only 
a preliminary point of law was to be 
argued or whether this should in reality 
be the trial, of the action.

His lordship said if it was to be a dry, 
legal argument to get the opinion of the 
court and then the pprties might come 
down to trial with evidence to meet 
the court’s opinion, he was not disposed 
to hear it in that way. In a case of 
the Vancouver Tramway Company vs.

■ Edwards a point of law was argued and 
the decision appealed and then the ac
tion was tried and an appeal taken. The 
piecemeal progress of the action was most
unsatisfactory; he had tried the ease ■ t
and had come to the conclusion that in i ; w nII111 f ’
the interests of litigants an action should 111 §K I IU R K I / >
be tried once for all, subject, of course, . . I ■ 11 ^11 11 I L »

Tw,™ n _v,_ to hDPeal. However, if the judgment in " " S
Upon haying Just what you call for when tMg argument would decide the action the old reliable and celebrated Detroit ®
you go tobuy Hood s Sarsaparilla. Tbpre he. would of course hear. Specialist is still treating with the greatest

One of the reasons nossiblv whv the is nosubatitute for Hood’s. It if. era in- Both counsel agreed to take the pros- SKILL AND SUCCESS
v:n ® !“ “ ' / “ J’ Why tae salt to your-fnteUigence to try to sell you eut motion as the trial of the action, I I ^
\ ancouver, .Victoria & Eastern people BOmethtog else. Remember that all and to his lordship’s question they both ™ 5^° n,?^,Ttooken
have been unsuccessful in getting the |ear efforts to Induce you to buy an article said they had no objection to his lord- | | do . , ’ f th’ ffects
Of; the government is because they do you do not want, are based simply ship as a ratepayer trying the action. ( , of disèa^over work worry from the
not “entertain” ministers and lieutenant- ■ - **<-. T.yior ^en read oyer the riatement | | S^^orThc’eSs of man-
governors. Had they done so and made M ■ ----- nna ^ !nttl2G4 .| | hood;-men who have failed to find a

one of the lieutenant-governors a direc- El SI wfs killed the Xtse of the Potot’ « ' NOT DKSPA,R>150 tiOT G,VE UP !
tor, the oracle might have been worked , tSŒ&W H B Ellice bridge. The daim recited the 1
successfully, when a grant in aid of the I different ownership of the bridge, and al*
Coast-Kootenay scheme would probably the desire to secure more profit. The Idfed three different causes of the ac-
have followed. deale# or clerk who does this cares noth- ?idef’ ™™£ly’ wan,f ot Tepair- /true- , , and you can rely upon being speedily

_____ ____________ . „ ______________________ tural weakness and an extraordinary , , and permanently restored to Plrh<.t . ,
Mr Heinze i- „ J„„«- i„t»in„0 t g r your 4?!{are’ He 8 P y load on the bridge at the time. Manhood. Describe your case fully and
Mr Heinze if a clever, intelligent, pro- your money. Do not permit yourself to For ^ purposes of this action Mr 11 » book containing valuable advice, testi-

gressive young GermarnAmerican, who be deceived. Insist upon having Taylor admitted all these allegations as 1 mohials and full information how to ob 'f
had the courage to risk hi» money in a H| B| Q | „troe, but was careful to have his lord- I 1 U$n a. perfect cure at homei safely and I >
British Columbia enterprise when it was ship note that the admission was for' i I secretly, will he sent you in plain, sealed 11
a toss-up whether he would ever see A EH GL this ^action only, as he said they might i i envelope Free of Charge. Address,sssssA^lSgSr SMggBSvititertz,
the fact that Mr. Heinze is enterprising And only Hood's. It l. th" On. Trae Blood Purtfler. a resume of the different acts and their I [ [ 26» WOODWARD AVE-. .,
and pullie-spirited, and that we all ad- —------------------------- —---------- ——r- amendments in force since the bridge 1 1 ....... mich , \

J vi. „i . , u..ji. Dills easy to buy, easy to take, wee built. Comlmr down to la-w on the! I I DETROIT, MICH.-, mire hie pluck and perseverance, is not HOOÛ 8 PUIS to operate. Me. question he cited Sydney is mnk°18to '

The O. R, & N. steamer Monmouth
shire, Capt. Evans, arrived at the outer 
wharf this morning from Portland. Sit.- 
crossed ,the bar at Astoria yesterd; ' 
and arrived at Williams Head quaran
tine station about 8 o’clock this mor-i- 
ing. After a short stay at the quaran
tine station the baggage of the 
steerage passengers, 59 Chines?, was di 
infected. Twenty of the Chinese pass
engers are for this port while 29 go on 
to Vancouver. The Monmouthshire 
brings^.mongst other freight for this 
port a quantity of rice, about 50 tons o: 
sulphur and some machinery. She wvî 
stay at the outer wharf until to-morrow, 
when she leaves for Cornox, and after 
taking .on coal at that port she will - 
to sea.

coming one, but Ms season of congratu
lation was a very short one, since Mr.

:

purpose.
had been frittered away by the gov
ernment. Not a small portion of this 
very substantial sum was used in paying S-***Insistare 4the expenses of political tours through 
the province and holiday trips to Lon
don. Mr. Sword, in his usual clear and ] government, 
concise style, showed conclusively that

AN IîÿCOMPETENT CREW.the province lost heavily through Mr. 
Turner’s clumsy handling of the conver
sion of the loans and the sale of in
scribed stock. Mr. Turner ridiculed the 
contention of a writer in the Times, 
\,hose theme was that the province was 
'drifting into bankruptcy, and added that 
if many of the inhabitants were like 
the writer the province would 'have 
been bankrupt long ago. Mr. Turner 
would have been more guarded in hie 
criticism had he known that the writer 
i* question has large interests in the 
province, and is regarded as the sound-, 
est of financial critics, Major Mutter’s 
speech was a direct attack on the mini
ster of flnaficé, introduced by a declara
tion that be had no intention of making 
such an attack. A military gentleman 
can scarcely be congratulated upon such 
a style of warfare. It certainly is not 
a common characteristic of a Scottish 
major to fceil the enemy that his inten
tions are most friendly and then betray

Those who have followed- the budget de
bate cannot but be impressed with the 
strength of the opposition attacks and 
the weakness of the government’s de
fence. Mr. Xv llliams’ charges still re
main unanswered. Dr. Walkem’s 
speech contained many grave accusa
tions against the government, and the 
only reply was tbe laughter of the pro
vincial secretary and the pointless in
terruptions of the chief commissioner. 
Mr. Macpherson very properly drew the 
attention of the house to the close affin
ity between the individual members of 
the government and those corporations 
wbich have beep granted franchises to 
inch an extent that they are in a posi
tion to squeeze the people, and retard 
the development of the province. It. 
Dumpmuir & Sons have their interests 
looked after by the president of the 
council. The British Çoiumlbia South
ern Railway Company has secured ex

ï%

Dr. BOBERTZ ,■
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